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. ,it prridnt .Cleveland

Joined his intention of amending

lb,reuni ..d ih Army ol lb--
in -- n"-

.t Saratov
"Ycn.r. ol frince.on. will

Lvetbe total eclipse of the sun in

in!nt nex at Kireshania! in the
" f Ktroma. Kussia.

'companions will be th. scientific
repre?eoUtive3ofRussiand England.

Ouecn
ViSona wrote a cordial and

iypa.beiic letter t j the Duke of Cam- -
rilnntheocca.nn of tbe I achw

health. It was the first
to ,.f mental

Bunicatum between, th. m since

tneir quarrel more than six years ago.

outbreak of rabies occurred
A s(.riin

among the .leer in Richm-nd-Pa- rk. one
resort in the environs Of

of th lanin
!,ndon.a...l lr number of the

,nimi!i e had t. be slaughtered-Th- e

outbreak his s . far been confined

toone of th-- i largest ber-- and every

precauti--n is Leins taken by the author

itie. An order ha been issued lor
bidding dog t be taken into the park
onleiithey are led.

Lieut. Col Fjimiore, of the Royal

Marine, whose death at the-- age of 93

has lately been recorded, was the last sur
ivir jr flicer whseived at Trafalgar.

On that k'tonou-- i ay he was a middy
on the Africa a seventy lour of Colling
wood1! iuadron. During the battle

. . . t - a

Cap:. Digby lound him at worK on tne
nimt espoied part ol the upper deck
and oidered him to a safer place below.
Obsir. replied the utile tellow, I

could not d th.it. What would my
father ay?"

-

T'ie celebrated stallion Buccaneer
which had been sire to thirteen noted

"racing horses, that together have won a
quarter of a million sterling, has been
sht at Vienna. He was thirty ear
old. and was bought by the Austrian
(;..?ernujent Irom the Earl ol Ports.
oinuth iu No for 1 000 guineas. Three
jura later Englaod offered 20.000 guin
eas for bim. but this tremendous' price
was refused. Buccaneer's hide will be
ruffed and placed id the museum at

Proposals have been' made to the
Governments of Denmark and Sweden
lor constructing a submarine tunnel
(or a rairay under tbe sound between
Copenhagen and Malmo. The tunnel,
as planned, would have a total length
ol between sevea aud eight miles. The
ground to be worked is represented as
closely resembling that in the channel
between England and France, and is
aid to offer no difficult y to the execut-

ion of Un work. The total cost of
codstrnction, it is estimated; will not
exceed $6,000,000. -

.

. ;
Senator Stanford is having" his' grpftt

ranch searched tor building stone f r
nn prnjjcted university. He hopes to
bareaayen buildings pnt up this year.
They will ba Moorish In design. Seven
other buildings will be erected as fast

they are needed. "I am.1- - he says,
"exesedingly anxious to have the work
proceed rapidly and without delay, for

wxnttoaee tho fruit of my labors
iwm;e i hyo. i am founding this uni

rsity iQ the hope and belief that bo's 8
ad irl3 can be educated into men

A! Woriian itr. i 1 1 ...K'VMajeu nou wining 10
,JPple saccesMully with the practical- -
othal ff- - &nd thus Proe blessing
themselves and the world " j
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excitement has henn t.caH ;n

wSUyofPari3' Tex:, by the re--

n bed 7 ."ipiU53 oe couia noi turn
hisfead; every body

rtalK ??ine f Consumption. A
J Dr. Kina New Discov- -

ui. .m- - nding relict, he
King?i itrf ,b,e atl(1 box of

c pi"s; by the time he
fallen n.r ... r

";covery, he was well
Jooodi aiDeJ in flesh thirty-si- x
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Building Committee, thanked the mem-
bers of the Masonic fraternity for tbe
part taken by them, and the exercises
were closed with the doxnlogy, sunt by
the congregation, and the benediction.
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Godwin. ''?.

NKW. A DVEHTI8Gf.ICNT3.

StrawborrieSo j
All RECEIVING EVERY DAT f&ESal; - . . .

s rR a. w BERRIED from Westbroofc'a gardoaa,
which I will dellve promptly at too lowettprice. Order aollclted I also koep ea-antl- v

ob hand Poalirv af ll kimta rm h
VKeub'e, which will be delivered free laany part of the city.

PHANK W. KINO,may it N K Corner Front St. Market

Good Weato.
JHAVE JUST OPENED STALL NO. 8,

nHiin "riei, wnere a nave ana snailkeep constantly on hand, a soM supply ot
choice BaaP. mUTTOm. PoBK and otherMento wblch 1 will cell at reasonable prices
a d deliver promptly.

may It JAMKS J. KIKO.

OPERA HOUGG.
Return of tne Favorite t
ONE WKIK "AND SATURDAY MAIISIJ !

QOMMENCING MONDAY EVENING. May

lotb. Tbe bright and charming aoubrette,
CORA VAN TA.SSESL,

and her Superb Dramatic Company, In a re
pertolreof PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.

OS MONDAY EVENING. Mar 16th. willw m v "
be presented a dramatization ot Mrs. D- - B.
N. Soothworth's famous New Tork Ledger
story, '...."The Hidden Hand."

Popular Prices as usual, 10, 30 and 30c. -

Feaerved seats now on sale at Helnsberget's
without extra charge. . may 11

Excursion I K
J AM GETTING UP A PARTY OF Twenty.

Five or more Ladles and Gentlemen, alao
Children, for the WASHINGTON EXCUR

SION, to leave the 21st of May, at 8 40 a; m.

and 11 40 p. m. I will take charge of the party
going and returning, and give my personal

attention to their comfort.

For particulars communicate as soon as.
possible with P. UEINSilEKUEB

may 12 f

In Great Variety.

the public, HOOTS AND SHOES In every

style and finish. Ladies' Kid and Goat But-to- n

Boot3. Misses' and Children's 8hoes, Soft
bottoms and uppers for the tender footed and
sufferers, of corns and bunions. Gents' and
Koys' Laced and Congress. Slippers and
Pumps, and almost any thing yon can lmac
lne. Best of all and sold at such reasonable
nrlrtfle i,m11 am

GEO. R. FRENCH "& QOUQ
, may 9 ' -- 108 N. front Street

"itTT-J- U' am ; - -

' .,1. ; i I

rjlHE MOST POPULAR BOOK OF TUB
age ' Vv.'v ' V '

she, Jess. Dawn, He, It, The Witch's Head.
King Solomon's Mines, by H. Rider Haard,
20 cents each. Sprlnghaven. by Slackxaore;

Pore Gold, I Have Loved and Loved, In One

Town, A Wrecked Girl. ' n - I

The New York Papers, Magazines, and. aU

late works, you will find on the counters at x

' HEINSBERQER'S.

Plush Dressing Cc? ojio

JLULH WORK BOXES, 7
FINE MOROCCO ALBUilS.

A large assortment of fine Guitars, Ae.

Jost received and for sale cheap at

HEINSBERGER'8;
apt 27 Cash Book aad MusSe Store

Latest in Stationery t

HOLLY WOOD, MALACUITK.BULLIO

Scraps of Paper, Hard Times. Beeriockeri

Bartboldl, and other new styles of Fancy

Wilting Paper lost received.

Col. Waddou's address at Richmond ; by

mall, price 10 cens. v
' t-- H'7

may 9 YATES' BOOK BTOBS.

out?
riATAWBA MILK SHAKES (Pateattd)
a -
are growing In favor each day; try them,
they afe delicious '

. - --
4 . . ,;

MUND8 UROTRKR8.
N- - B (We will pro seen ts aay onolnrrlsg-la-g

on our patented CATAWBA. AllLK
ilAKKA.) mayf

GTnAl7..-3ATG.:i- '
AT ' . -

DICK & 1AEA1ZTS,

VOL. XI.
--LOCAJ, iSEWS.

, IIDEX TO NEW AOVEBTISEMim.
MCKDS BboS Our

c UlLLs --Garden Seed
P IlEINSBERGER fcxcurilon
JAMKS J. Kistg Go. d Meats
Fbksk W King Strawberries
C W Yatks Latest In Stationery
Geo EKkkncu &.-oj-is in reat Variety
Millks & NiEarLiE Kennedy's Medical

Discovery

. For other locals see fourth page.

The farmers begin to complain of too
much wet weather.

- JSgg are still plentiful and retail at
I2 cents per dozen

Headquarters for base ball supplies
is at Heinaberger's. t

See Jacobi's largo and fine assort
ment rf fishing tackle. Ho can surely
please any fisnermau with his assort
ment, f

. Strawberries have become plentiful
and tbs price has began to tumble.
Three quarts for 25 cents was the price
asked this morning.

Mr, James J. King has just opoped
Stail No 8. in the Front Street Market.
where he will be happy to servo bis
friends and the public generally with
beef, mutton. &c.

1 be Lawn Party at Loth r Memo
rial Building to-nig- ht promises to be a
rare and enjoyable entertainment, and
fhr-ul- the ' weather prove favorable
there will undoubtedly be a lare at
tendance and a joyful time.

Busy bauds hae been engaged all
day in putting the City Hall in shape
for the Coronation Party gotlep up by
theladieVof Grace M E. Church, to
night. The arrangements are elaborate
and complete and bespeak success.

The rains which have prevailed here
during the last few days have extended
through all the sections bordering on
the Cape Fear and Northeast rivers, in
consequence of which there is now
quite a freshet in both of those 'streams
and their tributaries.

Take care of your eyes. An agency
lor the LeMare's celebrated Rock Crys-
tal Spectacles and Eye Glasses is estab-
lished in this place at Heinsberger'a.t

Citv Court.
Two parties, charged with an affray,

were brought before tbe Mayor this
morning, but the examination of the
cases was transferred to Justice James
W. King.

One case of disorderly conduct was
required to pay a fine of $10, from
which judgment tbe defendant ap-

pealed.

Bed Hot
Was the man who paid $3 more for his
suit at , than his employer paid
for his, the identical in every respect.
at Siirier's- - This is only one of the
many daily occurrences whore hard
earned money is thrown away or wasted
Why will men work hard all day for
$1.50, $2 or S3, then throw it away
when that sum could be saved in from
10 to 30 minutes by trading with I.
Shriek, whom we can recommend
and who will deal honorably with you
in every, respect. t

Mocking bird cages of all sizes are
sold very cheap at Jacobi's Hdw. J3e
pot. '

. t
The Hidden Hand

By. th9 favorite little artiste. Cora Van
Tassel, and her excellent company, at
he Opera House Monday night. Read

the following, irom the Batavia (N. Y.)
Daily News'. f

In tbe "character ol "Capitola." in
Hidden Hand, the bailliant star, Cora
Van Tassel, gave evidence of the pos-
session of positive genius. She is bright
and vivacious, has a very pretty face
and" figure, and her road to fame and
fortune eeenis perfectly smooth. Last
night she was called before the curtain
at the close of very act and was receiv-
ed every time with a perfect storm of
enthusiastic applause.

The cheapest place to buy your school
books and school stationery is at Heins-berger- 's.

t
. For tu Defendants.

The case of the Hartford Fire In
surance Company, libellants. vs. the
Bladon Steamboat Company, respond
entV which was tried at the recent
sexton of the U S- - District C urt in
this city, and jipoo which Judgo Sey-

mour reserved bis decision, has been
decided in (avoir of the defendant. Tbe
suit was to recover the value of a flat
load of cotton and naval stores, valued
at $4,500. which were .destroyed by fire
alleged to have been caused by. sparks
from l be smokestack of the steamer
CUipe, Fear.1 Messrs. - Russell & Ricand
np pea red lor the libellants and Hon. A.
td. WadJell for tbe respondents. ,

pauses in admiration of the beauty ,of
its language, the mind of the philoao
pher contemplates with pleasure its
perfect system, and the mind " of '. tht
Christian rejoices at its puieand simple
religion.. 7...; .v.- , .J,- - ..I

If the spirit of Masonry ! could point
the enquiring mind to nothing but the
members who have been initiated ioto
i's sacred mysteries and thr benefits
which its disciples have conier red upon
mankind it would still present a most
extraordinary phenomenon

Masonry Is one of th 3 most sublime
and perfect institution that was evt-- r

formed for thet advancement of the
happiness and general goi d of mar ,
creating in all its varieties universal
benevolence and bro:hrly4 love. It
teaches us tboe useful wise and
structive doctrine up m which true
happiness is founded, and points tbte
easy path's by which are obtained tbe
rewards of virtue. It teaches us to
conduct ourselves . with justice and
mercy and to be true to our trusts. It
throws down those barriers which the
prejudices of mankind have erected
between man and man. and teaches us
to value the tree tor its fruits and not
f r the hand that planted it nor the soil
upon which it grows.

The degrees blend doctrine morality,
science, history and traditiou into one
grand and beautiful system. There is
scarcely a point of.duly or morality
which man has been presumed to owe
to his God, his neighbor, or himself
under the Patriarchal, the Mosaic or
Christian dispensation, which in the
construction of our symbolical system
is lett untouched The torms. ceremo-
nies, secrets and landmarks, the types
and allegories present copious subjects
for investigation which cannot easily
be exhausted. Tbe nature of the Lodge,
its form, d.monsions and supports, its
grand situation and its covering, its
ornaments, furniture and gavels, all
unite to form a perfect code of morals
and theological philosophy which, while
it fascinates tbe mind, improves it uutil
it becomes polished like the perfect
ashlar.

The Lodge is a school ot the heart,
and in all its education performs no
higher mission than when it makes
nun a coworker with God in amel
iorating tbe mental and physical con"
dition ot bis fellow-man- . It has cated
tor and protected the fatherless child-
ren and widows; it has extended a
helping hand to many a forlorn and
shipwrecked brother; it has soothed
the cry of anguish and brought glad
tidings ot great joy to those who suf-
fered io the night lime of sorrow and
care; and over the grave of a dead bro-
ther it has planted tho sprig of acacia
and watered it with the tears ot frater-
nal regard and sympathy.

The many institutions of learning it
has erected ; the many asylums it has
established in every land, where the
orphan, tbe widow, the poor and af
flicted may find instruction and a
happy homer are monuments and me-
morials of its noble work that plead
like angels trumpet-tongue- d in its be-
half.
. All these things ennoble the name
and encircle the brow with a halo of
glory. It is this which has baptized
Masonry with the dying tears ot thou
sands, and has made it to sacred in tbe
hearts ot millions ot living men.

It is meet that such an institution
founded upon such exalted principles,
professing such laudable purposes,
should be called upon to join in the
erection of this temple by laying the
corner or foundation stone. I but
speak the common sentiment of tbe
Grand Lodge of North Carolina, when
I state that the work has been one of
pleasure and gratification; that it fully
sympathizes with 'bis congregation in
the great work you haye undertaken,
and that it will ever rejoice at its suc-
cessful progress and completion. The
cause ot religion has ever been, the
cause of Masonry, and Masonry has
ever been proud to seem as its hand-
maid. Masonry fully realizes and ap-
preciates the inestimable blessings of
religion to individual man and to na
tions; and has ever stood by, like
Aaron and Hur, to stay up its bands
while the great battle against evil is
being fought. And to-d- ay we con-
gratulate this congregation upon tbe
beginning of this temple, erected to tbe
God cf Abraham, of Isaac and of
Jacob, and ot every people under the
sun.whose kingdom is from everlasting
to everlasting. .

Our task is now done and our work is
accomplished, but to you the completion
ot this edifice is committed. Lay strong
and deep tbe lonndations thereof. Hew
the shaft and lay the archstone spread
tbe roofs above them and frame tbe
lofty vault together and swell back the
sound of anthems. Rear heavenward
the stately towers to catch tbe morning
light of tbe rising sun and at eva to feel
his gentle rays like the soothing strains
of some vesper hymn, bespeaking re-
pose.

Let those who wept over the destruc-
tion of that former templo. endeared to
them by so many tender recollections,
rejoice at this resurrect-o- n and be
strong in the hope that "tbe glory of
this latter house shall be greater than
tbe former."

Letu commit it, then, to the keening
ot tbe Supreme Architect of the Uni
verse, and. in the words of that sublime
Invocation of i ur 6. M. Solomon, pray
Him "that Thine eyes may be opened
towards this house night and day ever
towards the place of which Thou hast
said My name shall be there.1 " (I
Kings, yiii. 29 ) .K

...

An anthem was then song, . at the
conclusion of which Rev. Dr. Yates,
the pastor, read a brief history of the
Church in Wilmington from its founda-
tion 'and spoke feelingly pi "oSr Front
Street Church and, His connection with
it' -- Captj W. t.U Parker tben,.nn be
fcalf ct ttV CCsisli tZfiri tsd it 3

cloud to mar the supreme glory of na
tional prosperity. -

Then tbe wisdom of Solomon, inspir-
ed by the Supreme Architect of tbe
universe.- - planned and wrought that
gorgeous rd fie that in seven years
arose from the sacred height of Mount
Moriah. the visible borne of the living
God, where glory descend d and in-
vested the holy precincts of the first
temple to Him. .

Gold was brought Irom Ophir and
Tarsbtsn, Cidar from lebanon. and in
the plains ol Zuccoth Hiram, the
widow's on moulded and wrought the
brazen ornaments, the- - numberless
utensils and those magnificent, pillars
for :he Temple. Vast companies of
men cut, carved, hewed and marked
in the toreu and in the quarries, and
shaped and fashioned everything, so
that "the house when in building was
built of stone made ready before it was
brought thither so that there was
neither hammer nor axe nor any tool
of iron heanr in the house while it was
in building "

In order to produce regularity and
system among the . thousands who
joined in the labor ot building, in order
to provide prompt and accurate pay-
ment of the wage3 of the craft and to
examine tbe vast amount ot work that
daily accumulated Solomon organized
lodges ol the workmen Thus was in-

troduced among men the Masonic
Order, v- - hich has so long survived the
work it was organized to perform.
And when tho work was clone and. by
the permission ot King Solomon the
workmen dispersed over the earth to
ply their trades, history tells as of
lodges being established in many of the
large cities whose magnificent ruins tell
of the skill and excellence of our an
cient brothers the Temples of Mem-
phis, Heliopolis and Thebes, whose
colossal ruins are to this day the won-
der and admiration ol the traveller;
Persepolis, with its speodid palatial
edifice of cedar; Palmjra. still nfujestic
in her ruins, and the marble glories of
Greeco "whose beauties have shed a
high radiance around a mighty past."

Everywhere on the continent of
Europe and the British Isles 'are often
found the handiwork of the cratstsmen
of our Order, monuments of their archi-
tectural skill and taste.

The genius of our brother, Christo
pher Wren, wrought the glories of St
Paul's at Ixndon, and in 1673 the foun-
dation stone was iaid in solemn form
by the Masonic Order. Then and now.
in the old countries and the new, the
Mason has been called upan to lay the
foundation stone of public buildings
with tbe beautiful and impressive cere
monies of the Order. It is a duty that
naturally falls to us because of our
principle ot institution aud is also a
mark of the respect and veneration in
which we are held among men.

But it is not the material works that
bayo rendered so immortal this Order.
In tbe earlier age3 of its existence
Masonry was of a purely operative
character. But as time advanced and
intelligence and civilization increased,
it gradually lost its operative feature;
but upon that firm foundation was
rearwd the improving structure of spec
ulative masonry whose exalted princi-
ples, lessons of virtue and morality, ot
brotherly love and charity, have been
a pillar of cloud by day and fire by
night to guide the children ot its coven
ant in their journeyings through life

The great object of the Masonic Or-
der in tbe past, as in' the present, has
been to civilize men. to reform their
wild and passionate natures and make
them comprehend tbe true principles
of morality symbolical in its ceremonies
and forms; it has taught men to consid-
er the serious matter of life which is
surrounded by sorrow and fear and
doubt. It teaches them that over this
dark, perplexed and teartel course lays
the way to a glorious destiny that
through night to light must the earthly
pilgrim work his way that by strugi
gle. toil and earnest endeavor he' must
advance, with courage and hope, until
free from every fetter and in the full
light of virtue and knowledge he stands
face to lace with the mighty secrets of
the universe, and Irom tbe lofty heights
attained he looks forward to more glo-

rious ideals which seem to say, on and
on forever.

What true Mason is there who does
not view with pride and exultation the
universality of Masonry, the sublime
lessons of wisdom and morality it
teaches and the .great good it has
wrought? Who that is familiar with
its secret work, its beautiful allegories,
its exact perfection of all its several
points, but must Ieel that more than the
wisdom of man was employed in it
conception, more than the strength of
man has sustained it and more than the
beauty of man has adorned it.

Its magnificent range of instruction.
our duty to God. our neighbor and our
selves comprise the whole duty of man
The works of man the level, the
square and the plumb; tbe works of the
Divine Architect ot tbe nm verse tne
sun. m'Hin and stars, are all made sub
servient for his instruction, and teach
lessons that if properly regarded tend
to make man wi3ir and happier. From
bis entrance into the sacred precincts
of the Ide as an Entered Apprentice.
surrounded by darkness and groping
his way by the aid of another, to tbe
last sad act which closes his career and
makes bim a Master Mason, he is
taught the solemn lesson of life and
urged to walk in the paths of virtue and
wisdom, to practice brotherly ' love and
charity, that when he too shall cease to
draw bis designs upon the tre-tl- e board
of life in this earthly lodge he may be
found worthy to enter that Celestial
Lodge bove eternal io the 'heavens. ..

Com Dare tbe creeds, tenets, in t ruc
tion, forms and ceremonies of the Ma
sonic Order with those of any ' Hhr in-sti'nt- ion

and where do we find, such
lofty r ana ftnnooiiog. inougms utn
instructive le-o- ns f.widin. mofals
aad fidelity? The aiad of tbs scholar

Gracn 91. K. Church.
The c rnor stone ol Grace M. E.

Church, corder of Fourth and Mulberry
streets, was laid yesterday bv Mr. C-I-

I.

Uobiuson. Grand Master of the
Masonic Grand Lodge of North Caro
lina. St. John's Lodge No. I; Wil
wing ton Lodge No. 319. and Orient
Lodge No. 395 of the Masonic fratern
ity. were in attendance, having pro-
ceeded there to tho inspiring music ol
the Germania Cornet Band, t Notwith-
standing the slight rain that' tell there
was a large throng estimated at l.UGd

present.
The ceremonies were conducted in

accordance with the programme here
tofore published. Mi. Wm. M. Pois-so- n

read a lit of the articles deposited
in the corner-ston- e, which included
copies of daily papers and various other
publication, a historical account of the
Church in Wilmington, synopsis of
Wilmington's business from itstoanda
tion in 1737 to 1844. names of the pres-

ent city and couuty officials, names of
the ministers of the Conference who
contributed to the erection of the
church, names of children who contrib
rated towards building the church,
Mas nic Code of N. C, proceedings ol
the Grand Lodge, names of persons
who b ought memorial bricks ol tbe old
church, list of members of Germania
Cornet B ind, small coin ol tho United
States, Confederate currency, etc. The
articles were placed in a metal box
which fitted into a cavity in the stone;
the same corner-ston- e, by the way,
that was used in the Front Street
Church. '

After the laying of the corner stone,
Mr. Eugene S. Martin delivered .the
followine address:

Most Worthy Grand Muster, Ladi.s
and Gentlemen : By invitation of the
proper authorities of Grace Methodist
Church, the Grand Lodge of Masons of
North Carolina has laid the corner-
stone of a building to be used as a tem-
ple of the living God. Standing here
and gazing upon that work and this
Lodge of Masons, and reflecting upon
the purposes for which it has assem-
bled, how rapidly tho mind travels
back to that remote time when our an
cient brothers were engaged in the
building of King Solomon's Temple.

Is it not strange that here in this
Western land not long since a luxuri-
ant forest and the home of the Indian
and wild beast that an Order which
took part in tne building ol that splen-
did temple, in that far distant clime,
should stand to-d- ay to aid in the
erection of a place or worship to the
same God ? Not strange in tbe thought
that it is the same God for he is eter-
nal; but passing strange in the fact that
an institution, the creation of man,
should so long have withstood the rav-
ages of time aud exceeded the epheme-
ral existence that ever awaits man and
h s works. Yes. with pride can we af-
firm that this ancient and honorab'e
institution has outlived the mutations
of earth and the rage of its enemies
The very temple that marked the era
of its birth and stood a thing of beau-
ty and the joy of the whole earth, no
more blazes with the glory ol the past
nor challenges the radiance of an orien-
tal sun. The cresant shines1 where
once the tribes gathered from afar, and
the Koran is read by stolid Mussulnaen
where once tbe Book of Ltws was ex-- ,

pounded by learned Rabbis. Empires
have decayad and nations have died.
Thrones have crumbled and crowns
fallen from royal brows. Tbe lombot
tho past has engulfed them all! But
over tbe grave of nations and buried
centuries, ovet the ashes ol unknown
millions, the pulseless dust ol human
greatness. Frema9onry has stretched
the line of her history along tbe track
of time for 3 000 years and to-d- ay, en-
shrined in tho hearts of her votaries,
she belts the globe with her chain of
fraternity.

That this institution should have thus
survived the natural decay and change
to which man's works are subject mast
bo owing to causes well worth inves

and I take this opportunity to
briefly consider them.

The history of man presents no re
corded instance ol such extensi ve pre-
parations, such magnificent plans and
enormi us outlays as were made for tne
building of Solomon's Temple, ciince
the days when Israel bad started on
the conquest of the laud allotted to
them tbe Ark of the Covenant bad ba !

no permanent place of rest. It had
been a cherished desire of David to rear
a temple worthy of the Lord Jehovah,
but in visions of the night he had been
warned that this was not tor him! but
that to his son Solomon, wisdom, might.
mje.sty and power would be given,
and that he should rear a temple whose
magnificence and. splendor should
gleam through Abysses of untold cen-
turies to carry its name and lame to
generations vet unborn. .

Never had the Jewish people been
ioro prosperous than then. Peace,

plenty and abundant harvests blessed
the land everywhere. The richest
gems ot far-of- f lands glittered from
the brow of beauty or the helmet
of valiant warrior. Gold snd silver
were like stones in the streets and the
heart waxed- - fat with tbe garnered
store of all that pleased the eye appeas-
ed the appetite adorm d the person 'rlent Inxuriance and splendor to private
habitations; or public places. A king
saton the .throne to whow wisdom
none other, before t since. ba borne
any coojpariaon, and there was not one'


